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Important Notice !?
The Daily Mail Sporting Section Secrets of Health and Happiness ;

KI CASINO !% \ ;■

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many ERASES 
engines will be built as last year.

| There is no other engine so popular in 
* Newfoundland or Canada as the 
| FRASER, and with the new Company 

vre can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28
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Blindness May Result
If You Neglect a Stye

MID-WEEK FEATURE PROGRAMME. 5—REELS—5.
News Of Sport At Home And A broad. ;

TAM ANDRA THE GYPSY—A Lubin Special in 2 Reels, 
featuring Ormi Hawley, Lubin’s favorite actress.

A TRIP THROUGH THE ALPS—A Pathe travelogue, 
midst the beautiful snow-capped mountains of Italy 

ONE OF THE FINEST.
PAPA PUTS ONE OVER—Comedy-drama by the Vita- 

graph photo players.
A TIMELY BATH Pathe comedy, full of laughs and 

hysterical situations.

Don’t Miss This Show!♦

matters of moment

IN RING CIRCLES.
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
Copyright, 1114. by L. K. Hirehberg

£>U can never find out too much about your eyes. r. 

True eyes are the pure, honest pulpits from which j 

the shining soul speaks.
Y io

#SgFMmjabs OF INTEREST
AROUND THE RING SIDE.

pion of the American Navy» Le Vinsky
is willing to take on anyone at 
time, and is one of the many that is 
aspiring to Gunboat Smith’s title. 
Jim Corbett speaks very favorably of 
Levinsky’s style of boxing and 
pects big things from him within a 
years or two.

The bright-fleshed, 
across these melting blue or polished black orbs, as the 
petals of the pansy or the violet guard the flowery heart.

A stye upon these fringed curtains distorts the outer 
world, makes

black-trimmed eyelids droopany

Woolgast vs. Ritchie
i. recent match between Ad Wol-V

ga&. former lightweight champion of 
the world, and the present holder of 
the title, Willie Ritchie, went the 
limit, ten rounds. The newspaper 
decision was given to Ritchie by, a 
small margin, but Wolgast, by his 
showing has proven to the world that 
he is not yet to be enroled among the 
has-beens and this claim for another 
bout is a justifiable one.

Tom Andrews, who conducted the 
bout at Milwaukee has offered the 
champion $10,000 for another battle 
with Wolgast, which offer Ritchie 
will likely accept after his bout with 
Tommy Murphy, which takes place 
on April 17th.

:
«

you see a distant mountain where only a 
smooth field spreads before you and causes serious annoy
ance to your peace and comfort.

These scarlet scourges, dotting eingly or in crops the 
margins of your lids, send pain and poignant darts into 
your flesh.

ex-
•mEft?

mmm King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

mT A Tweuty-rouud Go
Ten thousand spectators saw Eddie 

M Gorrty win the decision over Jeff 
Smith, both Americans, in the Stadi-

The divine touches of the most adorable 
and the sweetest glimmers of matchless 
and deranged in the presence of these little, swollen cra
ters of the lids. A stye is nothing more than a colony, mound, or battle
ground, where the tissue units have been assaulted by the little demons of 
disease, called bacteria.

eyes 
eyes are dulledHEAR What Adjutant J. Wallace White Has to 

Say Regarding Our MATTRESSES. . . .
DR. HIRSIIBERG

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

hours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls' department (under {he charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

um at New South Wales ten days 
ago at the end of a twenty-round 
out.

!
The results of ;ngs of lurking assassins. In brief, they 

this mad conflict between these poison- the semaphores which admonish
nus germs—which crept into a pore or: •*ou clear the tracks, or suffer some 
the bed of a hair*shaft—and the flesh PProaching catastrophe.

The referee’s decision was an 
unpopular one, as the spectators con
tended it was good value for a draw.

To Messrs. Pope’s Furniture & Mattress Factory, 
St. John’s.

Gentlemen,—
I have bought h undreds of Mattresses dur- 

uig my time for hotel business both in Canada 
and other places and I can honestly assure you 
that 1 have never used anything so good> as the 
Mattresses you supplied us with some time ago.

(Signed), J. WALLACE WHITE,
Adjutant S. Army.

POPE’S Maîtresses have stood the test u>*

to Health Questions jis the little "pimple,’' "boil" or "tumor." , I .
Few there are who lack a personal, j 

first—"eyelid"—acquaintance with rlyes.
Any one subject to carbuncles, white- 
heads, blockheads or pimples is suscep- i 
lible to them.

nswers
IEx-champion Retires

Arthury Pelky, who by reason of 
his defeat of the late Luther Mc
Carthy at Calgary on New Year’s 
Day. won the , white heavyweight 
championship, which he lost a couple 
of weeks afterwards to 
Smith, and who has since lost sev
eral bouts with unknows, has retired | 
from the ring and returned to his 
home in Calgary. It will be remem-1 
bered that it was during the Pelky-1 
McCarthy match that the latter 
struck over the heart by Pelky ^nd 
shortly after he collapsed died. Pelky 
has a record of hiding the title of 
heavyweight champion of the world 
the shortest term, three weeks.

—SHORT STOP.

J. W. B., Philadelphia—I suffer with 
i "lumbago" and "rheumatism." I air. 61 
i years old. My business keeps me out of 

doors. I walk a great deal.i
Amid the gloom of such an infected j 

lid-margin, the chastened eye and 
changing vision looks tenderly forth i 
through the darksome lashes.

When these attacks come on haveAnother Contender
Outside of Ad Wolgast there is one 

other scrapper sthat has a chance to 
relieve Ritchie of his title,—and is 

-Freddie Welsh, English lightweight 
champion, who in a bout a few weeks 

1 ago put it all over Joe Rivers.

i your daughter or some one "iron
Usually. If a stye is not due to errors, j kinks out of your back with a fairly *.ot 

in the eye itself—as when you need i Iron. Then take a plain lemonade as 
glasses and do not wear them—they may ! hot as you can drink it; a hot mustard 
"die a-bornin*.** That Is to say. It may ! ;°°t bath, and jump into bed at once, 
disappear with the application of ice i Remain there 10 or more hours, and—

hot boric water ! this is safety without drugs—sweat the
! trouble out.

the

Gunboat

I IF YOU WANTcompresses, or even 
stupes.

A stye blots your beauty as frostbite 
the Greenland meadows. And when a j 
little yellow spot is seen upon the peak, 
It is more dangerous than ugly.

These yellow, punctuate craters con- j 
iam ous. This teems with microbes and 
dead ssue, which, if rubbed into the 
eyes, ma> ^ernardize your vision.

Then the e>e w.^1 have a bloom almost 
• mockery of the u mb, with gleams 
that may ungently sIlm-" away "as a 

ideparting rainbow’s ray."
! The treatment, then, dépeins upon 
many ^things. The ophthalmologist 
may nick the stye open, if cold com
presses c-r boracic acid water does not 
abort the troublesome nuisance. Or, 
perchance, if you have granular eye
lids and are subject to "crops” of styes, 
he may insist upon the use of a yellow 
unguent at night.

These ointments, applied to the edges 
of the lid, allay pain. Iron out the

i
* • •

A. B.. Philadelphia—What food, exor
cise and habits will make me gain flesh? a good cheapj

ï *rs.Heavyweight Bouts
Jack Johnson, the negro heavy

weight champion of the world, has 
agreed to meet Frank Moran, a* 
Paris, the present month, and an 
effort is being made by several pro
moters to bring Sam Langford and 
Gunboat Smith into hte same ring for 
a twenty-round go. Smith is now 
the boss of the heavyweights (I mean 
the white hopes). If possible the 
flash will occur on July 4th.

was Go to bed at 10 o’clock at night. Eat 
i a hearty meal before you retire. Drink 
lots of rich cream, olive oil. coco&nut

Eat sweets, fatty 
meats, oily soups, butter, eggn. potatoes 
and all sort of greasy fodder, gravies 
and fried foods.

Keep out of doors and in the sunlight. 
Walk, row. swim, dance, skate and run 
when you can. -If possible eat six meals 
daily.

§ MOTOR ENGINE
Haoil and molasses.

- sold on small profits, 
no experts and sale- 
man-s salaries and ex
penses tacked on to 
the price, save from

mTROPHY NIGHT Sayers, instructor to crowned 
heads, such as the late King Edward, 
plans to first go to Philadelphia to 
visit his son, George, who came to 
America last summer. The elder 
Sayers will also play a few exhibi
tions and may take a trip west.

Sayers has competed in 33 cham
pionships in Great Britain, finishing 
second once, third once, and fifth 
three times. He appeared last in the 
competition at Muirfield in 1912. 
Sayers has been especially successful 
at teaching the game.

8
Ütrophy night which was postponed 

from Monday, takes place in the 
music room at the rink this evening. 
Among those who will take ^part are 
Messrs J. C. Hepburn, J. McIntyre, 
A. Joy, Colley, A. Bulley, T. H. 
O’Neil, J. Strang, P. F. Moore, T. P, 
Halley, J. L. Slattery, H. E. Cowan, 
R. Henderson, W. Cornick, F. Brad
shaw, J. Cornick and F. C. Chesman.

ii
o

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL 6
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
rnejwral, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects iV are of general interest. He 
"fill not i.ntfertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for* individual cases. 

.. . ^ _ . , , Where the subtext is not of general
klnki, destroy the stye parasites and {nfertSf Utters will be answered per- 
toughen the affected flesh. ,, • e . . , , , , r ,
t On the whole, .tie, are not so ma- sonalh */. 0 stamped and addressed 
lignant in themselves as they are pestlf- envelope %s enclosed. Actress all m- 
erous. Often they ^.re Madam Nature's quiries to Dr. L,. K. Htrsflberg, care 
-eourters to bring yYu unpleasant greet- this-office.

à i€ flaw*.
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Tailoring by Mail Order m

$50.00 to $150.00 * -

IfiWfe®
if ; ilFlti

1
I make a specialty ofTommy Burns Looking for Trouble.

Tommy Burns, ex-champion heavy- r 
weight - glove artist of the world. < 
says he is not going to be satisfied ancj 
until he regains his lost laurels, and : 
has signed on several bouts with 
novices to take place w ithin the next i 
few weeks in the hope that Gunboat1 
Smith will give him a chance, i 
Tommy’s friends have advised him to UP anc* despatched C.O.D. to any 
stick to his business out in Calgary, station or port in the Island, car- 
but he has a bunch that he can lick riage paid, 
the best of them.

by buying from
Mail Order Tailoring E 8 81IVm

*ffflSMITH CO. LTD. ggn * jpfWa Hr: tS^wi
macan guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.
o-

C. L. B. INSPECTION ï .éJtM *ppiy j :

111
Pipj

itWater SfreeUSL^loA trial order solicited. The C.L.B. Inspection and Presen
tation of the Outerbridge Shield, takes 
place at the C.L.B. Armoury this 
evening.

SHBAMROCK IV. TO BE <r-

Outport orders promptly made 0$©©EOO I I

mm
A VERY FAST BOAT. Advertise in The Daily Mail 9 II

FI;; &£ . -You Can Make Big Money » 
Selling Our Fountain Pens H

Nice, March 24.—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton, chatting about Shamrock IV. to
day, said: “My new boat, which as

In the B.I.S. billiard tourney last |usual win be Parted green, will be

launched the last week in April, and 

will have six weeks of racing, be
ginning in May, at the Solent and 

other points in the English channel.

m I m!r I--:o
f B. I. S. TOURNEY I,

Hints on Beauty Culture mmfen
I: ■:*'

iJOHN ADRABV,Wins Bout With Broken Hand
Fighting nine rounds with a broken 

right hand, Charlie White won a de
cided victory over Joe Axvedo at 
Racine, Wis., on March 23rd. Ad 
Wolgast claims to have suffered the 

same complaint in his bout with 
Ritchie and but for this reason would 
have defeated the champion.

i evening, H. Barnes (spot) defeated 
j L. Walsh by 139 points.

Standard make, self fillers, 25c.s'
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

Spots are 
170 ahead with eleven games to play.

i iStandard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c.

*

Mother Hands Can Mold 
Growing Child’s Features

Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make,

. Pmo
.aROYAL GOLF TUTOR “She will cross the Atlantic dur- 

TO PLAY IN AMERICA inS the summer. Everything possible 
--------  is being done to turn out a fast boat.

Ben Sayers, for more than 40 years The designer has planned one of the 
i prominent figure in British golf, is most successful yachts Europe has 
?oming to the United States and Can- seen in re ent years.
Tda for a visit in May and June. Tom 
Patterson, the professional of the 
Xno 11 wood Country Club, who recent
ly returned from a trip to Scotland 

ind England, brings this information 
with him.

}| j German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49e* , 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

OurxWhite Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties.
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 

; ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.; Potata 
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.;

! Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

a
1.1•J

ÿ mFOR SALE! m
-'wB# 1II?

4 i ,C-.
By MAGGIE TEYTE .> •ïSatisfied When Fighting Sticks suitable for masts for 

Battling Levinsky, a Jew, who un- schooners, ranging from forty feet to 
lets he fights six nights a week, com- ! sixty feet, at reasonable prices.
Plains of lack of employment, added particulars apply at the 
another victim to his long list a week i BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. 
ago, by defeating Sailor Fretts, cham-

Prima Donna. o< the Chicaso-Philedelphla Opera Company.“Nowheie have I been received with 

greater kindness than has been af
forded by some American competitors 

and I am looking forward with the 

greatest pleasure in meeting 
again.”

Hdency to euoking the thumb. She knew 
that many hopelessly ugly mouths^ owe 
their being Just to this habit, 
the baby slept she saw his ears were 
not crumpled up, and every time she 
bathed him she pressed the ears into 
place.

PHYSICIAN 
who makes a 
specialty o f 

the diseases of chil
dren told me the 
other day that when 
he saw a child with 
an 111-shaped head 
he blamed the 
mother or tho 
nurse. He said it 
was the right of 
every normal child 
to have a compara-

AFoi MÈ :Whenoffice o* h4fM
them

—m31,lwj

The First Lessons.
!When the baby girls made their ap

pearance she pursued the same t^ct?e«. 
Only in addition to making the girls 
strong and straight and tfjU. she mas
saged the little arms and wrists so as 
to make them rounded. She made the 
little fingers tapering. She gently 
rounded the tiny throats. One of the 
girls had a very full and protruding
upper lip. She persistently pressed It 
back till it became a regular Cupid’s 
bow, and now the young woman is
noted for her lovely mouth.

As soon as the first teeth came and 
shapely. Also. In nine cases out of ten j showed the need of care, the mother
there is not the least excuse for any engaged the services of an den~
child having an ugly nose. That is like ^^'ost perfect teeth, firm and white

putty, too. If the women would pay an<j even.
half the attention to making their chll- The second girl had high shoulders^
dren beautiful they do to making over They might easily have bec':r"®* re*'

deformity. The doctor assured tne
mother there was no defective bone

gently

I ♦ ♦ :♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ IE

Earning the Right to Live and Be Happy
By WINIFRED BLACK

♦ ■ .f s♦4 Over-seas Novelty Co.,-♦ iiES♦♦i ♦

:
♦

♦ Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

MAGGIE TBYTEi♦
tively perfectly shaped head.

"A child's skull is but little more 
than putty in substance," said he, "and 
it is up to the mother to make it

♦ I Mmmr 
_ mâw4

i
4

♦ marll,4mj! 4 tmCopyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. 4 ’•4

I- mFor Sale! 
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

♦ III
“ ' r' v iscount «_harlee Enguer- ey es, and we used to watch him lying flat on his straight little hack watching 
rand de Marigay snatched a the white clouds—sailing—sailing, 
purse from a woman in ParisTH

«Si
He will be a great poet, we said—see what a dreamer he is; and when his 

the other day—so that he could be Pla-in little sister tried to make him get up and play horse with her we told 
sent to jail and get something to eat her to run away and not bother him.

' 8aw the dreamer" who used to watch the clouds the other day.
He was sitting In front of a splendid Are, watching the flames turn from

i ‘9:

their own faces, the next generation 
would look better than this one."

Well, I think we are learning a great
deal about child culture, for the schools 
are doing so much in that direction. 
But there is a lot to be done before 
the child reaches the school age.

One Mother’s Success.

i i mmn 
iBEtei'SIIP * ’ f:.lEEfcB:

II

Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new i 
well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina.

and the motherand a place to sleep. formation ■■
smoothed the shoulders downward and 
encouraged all the exercises of the lit
tle arms which would tend toward low
ering the shoulders.

The first lesson she taught her chil
dren was how to breathe and proper 
filling of the lungs soon became a habit 
with them.

They were encouraged in all outdoor 
sports. Today they are all fine, splen
did, healthy young persons. Their 
mother’s system has been a perfect 

What she has done many

The viscount is a man of brains, 
position and courage; he was a real yellow to red and from red to rose and from rose to magenta. Dreaming
hero in the last Morocco campaign— wae ^e* bis eyes were as beautiful as ever—but there was something 
he rode straight Into the face of a ■elflih and cruel and very weak about his mouth.
mob of howling fanatics and laughed Pl*in sister was out In the kitchen getting dinner for the dreamer,
when he did it; a dozen times he dis- I m very much afraid that she had paid for the food and
tlngulshed himself for gallantry upon over their beads and for the very wood that made such a beautiful Are for 
the fields of battle. And yet he couldn’t the dreamer to sit by and do hie dreaming. . 
earn enough money to buy himself a 
dinner.

, ■■■

v-

for the roof

% r
I know a dear little woman who Is 

only an inch or so over five feet tall. 
She has a wonderful son who is as 
handsome as a Greek god. She has also 
three daughters, each of them "divine
ly tall" and lovely in features. Their 
father is a man of ordinary height and 
most ordinary appearance.

The mother told me wheo her son 
was born she made up her mind he 
should be tall and broad shouldered 
and have the best features it was pos
sible for him to possess. Like all young 
mothers, she was afraid of the little 
body, so she sought the advice of the 
family physician, who sympathized with 
her wishes and directed her.

When the baby was only a few weeks 
^ld his mother began with gentle and 
systematic exercises. She rubbed the 
little back and ever so gently she 
stretched the little legs and arms and 
rubbed the- tiny chest. She gave free
dom of clothing for the baby to kick 
and squirm and stretch. She kept him 
from bearing any weight on his legs 
till they were so strong there was not 
the vleast chance of their growing 
bowed. She never let him sit without 
support at his back. He had a funny 
little snub nose and she massaged it 
till it became regular and straight. #

She discouraged the slightest, ten-

\

mm marlO.lm i
? if

sKlMbUI 1 ^ NOT! SYDNEY
COAL.

success. _ pippp
other mothers can do. for she has been, 
a busy woman with only ordinary means 
to do with.

Poor viscount. I’d rather be named ! -John Smith and never go beyond the
back of the grocery counter than to different girls when he married and had 
be cursed with a heritage like his.

X suppose sometime his mother smiled and told her friends proudly what one of the girls that he didn't marry almost died of humiliation and 
* '^'earner" her little boy was. And all the friends mphed that their bullet- chagrin when she found that her dreams 
beaded little boys at home were dreamers, too.

And now the bullet-headed little boys are grown up, I presume; and

- ■,He married early, did the Dreamer. He was in love with three 
a dreadful time deciding which

@1
H;r Will Alone Needed.

A beauty specialist declares any 
mother can make her baby have curly j 
hair bv always brushing the hair back-

S tteenf,«h,;<ddam.P,âddo7a,b.,nwai,t! Due to arrive on Wednesday,
“JETS* ringlets 'and waves cen b. i January 14th, 6X BEATRICE 
trained. . . , l a, small cargo of SCREENED.

Eyebrows can be gently pinched Into* * 0
the desired arched beauty line.

The contour of the little face can be 
made perfect.

The tiny bodies are so plastic that it 
is only necessary to have the will and 
the determination to make them any-, 
thing one wishes them to be. But it is- 
a task which requires a well balanced 
trainer and one who understands the 
delicacy of the material upon which she, 
is working. It is quite as easy -to de
form the baby body as to make It beau
tiful.

one
to take. v

?ware not the same as his.
I saw her the other day, a rosy, happy wife and mother. HR■ P M, 1 ■ I , She ought to

thank Heaven every day of her life upon her kneee for her escane from ‘The 
eonje of them sell wine for a living, and some command broad acres, and Dreamer.” And from the look in her
«orne sit In cages and cash chocks for other people. But, whatever they do, 
they have a right to live and be happy, because they know how to earn 
■that right.

’ *

I

eyes, when some one happened to
mention his name, I think she does.

The girl the dreamer married? Oh, she's at work somewhere earning a 
living for ker little boy.

i;

W. H. HYNES, uTÉSÉl■m
UHeHm

.

The Dreamer Is very fond of the little boy. He writes beautiful verses 
about him, but he never sells the verses. He feels that that would be com
mercializing his dreams and that would grate terribly upon his sensibilities.

The Dreamer’s wife says ehe’s going to educate her little boy 
plumber. Plumbers have no time for dreams.

IVm afraid I think she’s rather a sensible
Ï wonder if the X iscount Charles Enguerrand de Marigay doesn’t wish 

some plan to that his mother had had him taught how to make wash tubs, or the best 
way to clean a kitchen sink.

11 8,16 he wouldn t have been obliged to snatch a woman’s purse and 
very beautiful, and he had large dreamy blue get sent to jail in order to And a decent meal and a place to sleep.

East End Coal Dealerc
Oh, these dreamers we hear so much about—what is It the verse says. 

* TTJae dreamers live forever while the workers die in a day.”
I'd rather live one day as the worker lives, making by right honestly to 

j in an honest world, than to live forever with my head in the clouds 
and somebody walking the floor somewhere trying to think of 
get a little common sense into my dreaming head.

I knew a boy once who used to sit and watch the clouds float over the 
•ky. He was very little and

wm iHptelF
;u • 43 ï . ?
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SB
to be a 14

SALESMAN WANTED.\» I woman.
2

ümExperienced SALESMAN for Drap
ery Department, Good references re
quired. Apply by letter to BOWRING 
BROS. LTD.—mar30,tf

*4. .0
$1? a
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THE DAILY AIL—The Best Advertising Result Setter * 1
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What One Dreamer Does.
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